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28/03/2017
EUROPE
First steering committee meeting

for the ‘Implementing Restorative

Justice with Child Victims’ project

OIJJ
The first steering committee meeting for the
project ‘Implementing Restorative Justice
with Child Victims’ was held in Brussels on
the 20th of March, at the IJJO
headquarters. The project is being
organised to increase and adapt the
research on restorative justice within the
EU, and ensure mutual learning... [+]

15/03/2017
INTERNATIONAL
The IJJO participates in UNODC's

expert group meeting on tertiary

education for justice

OIJJ
On the 7th and 8th of March, the IJJO
participated in an expert group meeting on
tertiary education as a part of the United
Nations Office on Drugs and Crime's
(UNODC) Education for Justice (E4J)
initiative. The meeting was held in the UN's
offices in Vienna. [+]

10/03/2017
EUROPE
Expert seminar on the

implementation of the Victims’

Directive in EU member states

OIJJ
On the 23rd of February, the IJJO took part
in an expert seminar on the implementation
of the Victims’ Directive (2012/29/EU),
which establishes minimum standards on
the rights, support and protection of victims
of crime. The seminar, hosted in Brussels,
was organised by the Criminal Justice
Platform Europe (CJPE). [+]

 

29/03/2017
EUROPE
Ireland agrees to ban the

sentencing of children to adult

prisons

OIJJ
On March 28th the Irish cabinet agreed to
end the sentencing of children to adult
prisons, a practice which had been in the
past repeatedly criticized by various
international human rights bodies.   [+]

23/03/2017
EUROPE
Guide: Access to justice for

violations of children’s rights in

care institutions

OIJJ
On March 23rd , the Child Rights
International Network (CRIN) released a
guide entitled 'When the State doesn’t
care', detailing the legal and practical tools
available to get redress for violations of
children's rights in care institutions in
Eastern and Southeastern Europe… [+]

20/03/2017
NORTH AMERICA
Report: Raising the age of

juvenile jurisdiction in the United

States

OIJJ
Out of the 50 states of the United States,
43 of them have the maximum age of
juvenile court jurisdiction set at 17, seven
of which changed their legislation over the
past 10 years. However, the states of
Georgia, Michigan, Missouri, New York,
North Carolina, Texas and Wisconsin… [+]

 

 

 
ALBANIA

The aim of the legislative file is to provide IJJO Users with access to national legislation on minors in an ordered and organised
way, including all laws in force, partial reforms and other laws regarding the protection of the rights of the child.   [+]

 

NETHERLANDS
Department of Child Law, Leiden

University

Interviewees from the Department
of Child Law, in the context of the
'Improving Juvenile Justice
Systems in Europe' project: Prof.

Dr. Ton Liefaard (right of the picture) - Full
Professor and UNICEF Chair in Children's Rights

at Leiden University. Dr. Stephanie Rap (centre of the picture) -
Assistant Professor. Apollonia Bolscher, LL.M. (left of the picture) -
Researcher/Junior Lecturer. The Department of Child Law at Leiden
University is a knowledge centre dedicated to academic research and
education for both students and professionals in the field of child law

INTERNATIONAL
 

According to our main activities and
objectives, the International Juvenile
Justice Observatory wants to give the
opportunity to researchers and PHD
Students to have access to our
international communication platform.

 
To publish on our web site your thesis, research papers regarding

juvenile justice and the situation of minors in conflict with the law,
please press the following link. [+]
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and children’s rights. A wide range of areas is covered including
children’s rights, child protection, juvenile justice and family law. [+]

  
Survey: Youth Radicalisation

in Europe

Responses will for part of a regional overview
that will serve to assess the current situation of
radicalisation in the 28 EU Member States,
with particular emphasis on radicalisation of
children and young adults. Radicalisation is
understood ...

PARTICIPATE ON THE
FORUM 

The Job and Internship Database
contains information on the latest job and
internship offers sent by organisations
working in juvenile justice; our purpose is
to facilitate the gathering of people and
organizations that are involved in the
juvenile justice field.

The Job and Internship Database offers a
virtual space to organizations involved in
juvenile justice, where they can publish
their job and internship offers. If your
organization wishes to publish a job offer,
please click on the following link and
complete the document.

  
  

 

Over 100 organisations call on the Prime

Minister to show national leadership on youth

justice

Australia

Pas de nouvelle "Jungle" à Calais, mais des

jeunes migrants en errance

France

Subsecretario de Justicia y reforma al Sename:

"Saldamos una deuda con los niños del país"

Chile

Daugaard: 'State made great progress in

juvenile justice'

United States

Le mal-vivre carcéral persiste en dépit des

initiatives

Senegal

Cuando una bicicleta y el arte ayudan a escapar

de las drogas y la violencia en Girón

Latin America

Japan: Anti-Bullying Policy to Protect LGBT

Students

Japan

« Il s'est fait berner ». Radicalisation djihadiste

des jeunes, à Toulouse : le point sur la situation

France

Renuevan la manera de impartir justicia para

menores en Chiapas

Mexico

 

Hay Alternativas - UNICEF Argentina

Latin America

 

Interim Report: Royal Commission into the

Protection and Detention of Children in the

Northern Territory

Australia

Juvenile InJustice: Charging Youth as Adults is

Ineffective, Biased, and Harmful

United States

Death Row’s Children, Pakistan’s Unlawful

Executions of Juvenile Offenders

Pakistan

Human Rights and Deprivation of Liberty in

Kenya: An Analysis of the Human Rights’

Situation and Guidelines for an Internal

Monitoring System

Kenya

Illegal detention of migrant children in

Switzerland: a status report

Switzerland

 

A Law Enforcement Official’s Guide to the

OJJDP Comprehensive Gang Model

Publications

How should justice policy treat young

offenders?

Publications

Practice guide for restorative justice services

Publications

La prévention de la récidive dans sa dimension

multipartenariale

Publications

 

 

25th Annual Children's Justice

Conference

United States

Practical Workshop on Evidence

based Policy Making and

Implementation

South Africa

Webinar To Discuss OJJDP FY 2017

Juvenile Drug Treatment Court

Program Solicitation

United States

Institute for New Juvenile and

Family Court Judges 2017

United States

Submissions deadline: Justice for

Children Award

Switzerland

 

Australian Lawyers for Human Rights

Australia

International Association of Young Lawyers

Children Agenda Forum

Kenya
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